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Comparative Constitutional Interpretation is one kind of approaches of 
Constitutional interpretation, which provides explanatory or empirical or 
substantial content to its own Constitutional law by referring to foreign 
Constitutional materials, such as foreign Constitution texts, Constitutional 
interpretations, cases, and materials about some correlative International laws 
when interpreters interpret or construct their Constitution. We know that 
interpreter will mainly relied on Constitutional text, structure, and intent of 
framer and so on when they interpret or construct Constitutional law in the 
traditional approaches. Therefore, the approach of Comparative Constitutional 
Interpretation is far different from the tradition one. Now the functions and 
value of Comparative Constitutional Interpretation are well recognized by 
more and more countries in the context of globalization. In our country, 
limited by the experience of Constitutional interpretation and the idea to 
Constitution, we pay too little attention to this new approach. This article  
tried to make the approach of Comparative Constitutional interpretation well 
known through discussing the definition, nature, function, legitimacy and 
performance of Comparative Constitutional interpretation. And hope such a 
discussion will boost the development of the theory and practice of 
Constitutional interpretation in our country. 
This article is divided into five Chapters. In Chapter one, it mainly 
discussed the concept, characters and the modes of performance of 
Comparative Constitutional Interpretation. Legal circles at home and abroad 
seldom discussed the concept of Comparative Constitutional interpretation. In 
order to recognize this new approach well, it is meaningful to afford a 
definition to it and lay out the characters of it by comparing with other 















up three modes of performance of Comparative Constitutional interpretation 
from the foreign experiences. In Chapter two, the author tried to answer the 
question that why the new approach of Comparative Constitutional 
interpretation is needed. The author dealt with this issue from two ways. 
Firstly, the author pointed out the Constitutional interpretation in traditional 
way was challenged by the object of objectivity. Secondly, the author argued 
that, in some sense, the new approach of Comparative Constitutional 
interpretation would do good to realize relative objective Constitutional 
interpretation. Therefore, the new approach is needed. In Chapter three, it is 
mainly discussed the issue of how Comparative Constitutional interpretation 
can be adopted. To this, the article tried to examine it from two aspects. Firstly, 
the article argued that Constitution is not only a local knowledge, but also 
university knowledge in some sense from the perspective of culture, so it is 
possible for this new approach to be adopted. Furthermore, the article tried to 
demonstrate that the new approach itself embodies legitimacy from two 
aspects: institution and value and concluded that it is possible for the new 
approach to be adopted from the perspective of jurisprudence. In Chapter four, 
it mainly introduced the situation about the performance of Comparative 
Constitutional interpretation abroad. Now many countries in the world have 
adopted this new approach of Constitutional interpretation. The author focused 
on four representative countries, i.e. South Africa, Australia, Canada and 
United States of America and fully discussed the theories and experiences 
about Comparative Constitutional interpretation in each country. In Chapter 
five, the author focused on the two issues. First, the article discussed the 
reasons why we should adopt the approach of Comparative Constitutional 
interpretation in our own country. Second, the article discussed some key 
issues that should be dealt with if we adopt the approach of Comparative 
Constitutional interpretation. 
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② 当然这种权力会受到一些限制，如《香港特别行政区基本法》第 19 条和第 158 条就对香港终审
法院的解释基本法的权力作了排除性和限制性的规定。 
③ 香港法学界称基本法为香港的“小宪法”（Mini-Constitution）,参见Maria Loventime U. Estanislao. 
RIGHT OF FINAL ADJUDICATION IN HONG KONG: ESTABLISHING PROCEDURES OF 
CONSTITUTIONAL INTERPRETATION[J]. University of Hawaii Asian-Pacific Law & Policy 
Journal,, 2000(2). ; 大陆官方也称基本法为“宪制法律”，参见钱其琛. 纪念澳门基本法制定六周年
的讲话[N]. 人民日报,1999 年 4 月 5 日. ; 也有大陆学者把基本法称为《中华人民共和国宪法》的
特别法，参见李琦. 特别行政区基本法之性质:宪法的特别法[J]. 厦门大学学报(哲学社会科学版), 
2002(5). 
④ 这一问题的重要性，在因香港终审法院 99 年所作的关于“港人在内地所生子女居留权”判决而
引发的两地基本法解释权首度冲突事件中得到突显。该案具体情况，参见Chan Kam Nga (An Infant) 
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①
 如 1999 年的Chan Kam Nga (An Infant) & OR v. Director of Immigration案和 199 年的Ng Ka Ling 
(An Infant) & Anor v. Director of Immigration案,参见Chan Kam Nga (An Infant) & OR v. Director of 
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